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Alumni Activities

Note from Alumni Board President 
Joe Coz

Hello fellow Good Sam Alumni! 

  

I hope this message finds your summer going well.  Summer 2022 is sizzling

here at GSC as team members are very busy planning several exciting alumni

summer activities.  Highlights include:

Save the date! On Saturday, August 20th, Habitat for Humanity has a

build site in Cincinnati where Good Samaritan students, faculty, staff and

alumni can apply their caring and building talents to good use and even

nail some fun new skills!  Stay tuned for sign-up information in the

coming weeks – there is no building experience needed and all abilities

are welcome!

Catch a Reds ballgame! Come on down and cheer on the Cincinnati

Reds at Great American Ballpark with fellow alumni and the GSC

community - discounted seats available!  Additional details to come

regarding dates and tickets in the near future.

I hope you, your families and loved ones continue to have a happy enjoyable

and safe summer. If you have additional ideas for alumni activities or are
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interested in the Alumni Association Planning Committee, we are always

excited to have new members.  Please reach out either to me or Grace Powell

and we will be in touch!

Grateful GSC Alum Wraps Up 50-Year Career at TriHealth! 

On Thursday, May 19, 2022, the Supply Chain team at Norwood said farewell
to one of their own as Lois Somerville celebrated her retirement from TriHealth
after 50 years of employment.  GSH President Kelvin Hanger, TriHealth CEO
Mark Clement, GSC President Dr. Judy Kronenberger and Kevin Connor, V.P. of
Supply Chain, joined in celebrating Lois's important milestone.  

Lois, a Class of ’61 graduate from Good Sam College, shared her thoughts on
changes in nursing since her days at GSC and what brought her back to
TriHealth after her first retirement. ‘The nursing profession has seen many
changes over the years with impetus on education requirements; this has
encouraged many nurses to reach for & achieve goals at a very high level.  The
current curriculum is very different from my experience at Good Sam College. 
We lived in Victoria Hall which is now the Medical Office Building
(MOB) attached to GSH.  By the end of our first year we were scheduled to
work day, evening and night shifts and were often in charge of the nursing
units on weekend shifts. We attended classes and worked in the hospital for 3
years with one month of vacation per year.  We had supervised study hall for 2
hours every evening and had a midnight curfew if we went out in the evening. 
This rigorous schedule depleted our class sizes by at least 30%; I guess it was
survival of the fittest!  Thank goodness this is not the practice anymore. My
favorite class was the nursing skills lab as we prepared to be able to take care
of the patient’s physical needs.  My most memorable experience was having to
give my first injection to my professor – I did not want to mess that up! 
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‘I retired from nursing & TriHealth in 2014 and was asked to come back in the
same position of value analysis coordinator in Supply Chain in 2017.  It has
been a very enlightening experience being close to the front-line during the
COVID-19 surges in 2020-2022.  I am looking forward with gusto to my second
retirement.  I admire and respect all of my fellow nurses, especially for their
endurance & survival over the last two years. I salute them and will continue to
pray for them every day.’

College Activities

Summer Nursing Classes are now at GSC! 

Starting in Summer of 2022 there will be 27 Nursing IV students, which will
allow them to complete their clinicals and graduate at the end of the term! 
Total AASN students is at 182.  Spread the word on the expanded offering for
summer nursing classes amongst your friends!

Alumni Spotlight

Katie Kreimer '13

1. Where are you working now?  

I am an Acute Care Nurse Practitioner at Jewish Hospital working with the

neurosurgical team. 
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2. What is one goal you would like to achieve in your lifetime?  

Professionally, I would like to get my DNP in the near future. Personally, for my

husband and I to raise a family of kind children who will be inclusive of

everyone.  

3. What makes you laugh no matter what?  

Spending time with my 13 nieces and nephews, they are the best and make

me laugh whenever they’re around! I also love the TV shows the Office and

New Girl when I need a good laugh. 

4. How do you manage stress?  

I LOVE exercise. I picked up running in nursing school to help cope with the

stress and it has taken off from there. I attend a gym called Shred 415 before

work 4 days a week and this certainly gets me in a wonderful mood no matter

what stress the day may bring. I tend to clear my head of any outside stress

while exercising, and as a bonus those endorphins stick with me throughout

the day. 

5. What is one of your favorite memories of GSC?  

My favorite memories of GSC all include Nursing 400... it is such a wonderful

and anticipated semester and everyone is excited about what is to come. If I

had to pick one, it would be the Strawberry Breakfast. I woke up that morning

more excited than I could remember being in a long time. Your fellow nursing

students become some of your best friends throughout your time at GSC.

Sharing that special morning celebrating our accomplishments with them and

the professors who meant so much to us is something I will never forget.  

6. Most important advice you'd give to future nursing/healthcare
professionals?  

Never be afraid to ask what you don’t know, it is never something to be

ashamed of. The safety and quality of care for patients is always priority. I still

learn new things every single day and I love that about our profession!

Support GSC

Good Samaritan College is a place where lives are changed and bright futures

begin. We invite you to join us in this great work!

DONATE TO GSC
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